AGENDA

2nd Graduate Attribute & Curriculum Improvement Process (GACIP) Summit
December 10, 2015

University of Toronto
Galbraith Building, 35 St. George St., Room 202

9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m.: Continental Breakfast, Registration, Networking

9:40 a.m.: Remote access sign-in

10:00 a.m.: Introduction and Overview – MC - Tom Coyle – University of Toronto

10:05 a.m.: Keynote speaker – Dr. Gérard Lachiver, Chair, CEAB
   Update on experience and directions regarding GA and the CEAB accreditation process.

11:00 a.m.: GACIP Information and Data Management
   Presenters:
   Graeme Norval – University of Toronto – curriculum & IDA maps
   Davide Spinello – University of Ottawa – mapping survey + syllabus tool
   Spencer Smith – McMaster University – VENA solution

12:00 noon LUNCH – Networking and Discussion

1:00 p.m. EGAD Workshop – Brian Frank and Jake Kaupp
   Behind the curtain: the people, processes and systems that support a CI process.

2:00 p.m.: Institution Updates – 2014-15 Accreditation Visit Experience
   Facilitator – John Donald, University of Guelph
   Panel Members:
   Michael Naish – Director, Mechatronic Systems Engineering, University of Western Ontario
   Fei Yuan – Director of Quality Assurance, FEAS, Ryerson University

3:00 p.m. Summary of Discussions, Closing & Evaluations – Tom Coyle, John Donald

3:30 p.m. Adjourn